
Subject: For Sale: 4 Pi speakers (upgraded drivers) + pair of 3pi flanking subs
Posted by rohitdev on Sat, 18 Jan 2020 04:16:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Time to sell my 4pi speakers and pair of 3 pi subwoofers built to spec. Asking $995 for everything.
These have provided me great listening pleasure for 7+ years. Downsizing and no longer have the
room. The drivers are JBL 2226Hs and B&C DE250s. They were purchased brand new from
parts-express. Same with the 3 pi subwoofers, new when building from PE. The 4pi cabs were
professionally built to Wayne's specs. Finished to the best of my ability. But easy for someone
with better skills to refinish to their preference. I built the 3 pi subs to specs. These are sealed tight
with accurate port dimensions and overall dimensions. But unfinished. 

Perfect functionally. The 2226H have dust caps depressed but do not affect performance. Cannot
ship. Local pick up from SE Michigan. I can assist within reasonable distances in metro Detroit /
Toledo area. 
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Subject: Re: For Sale: 4 Pi speakers (upgraded drivers) + pair of 3pi flanking subs
Posted by Wayne Parham on Sat, 18 Jan 2020 16:16:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I hate it when those dust caps get poked in!  David Miller at Speakerworks in Tulsa will repair
those good as new very inexpensively.  They don't need a full recone - They just need the cap -
so most recone shops can do it pretty cheap.  Costs less than lunch. 

You or anyone interested in buying might also look into shipping services to palletize the speakers
and ship them via LTL carrier.

Subject: Re: For Sale: 4 Pi speakers (upgraded drivers) + pair of 3pi flanking subs
Posted by rohitdev on Sat, 18 Jan 2020 18:12:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thanks Wayne. I have listened to them like that for some years now. The dented dust caps do not
affect seem to have any effect on sound quality.
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